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Goals for the end of the Semester: 

At end of semester, the Alternative 
Energy Club is planning to .• have an event 
that vvill present the effectiveness of both 
the solar panel, . and fue :.~ndmill. Jhis 
event will use both of these alternative 
energy methods to store electrical power 
in a battery bank that wi~ . then be l.ls.ed 
to power a teley,ision and. f~ Wii gairi.ing 
system. As a.resl.llt, this will create a game 
center that runs~ompletely off the grid. 

If you are interested !1-1 .seeilig .wha . 
Alternative energyc_iub has; been · working 
on; come out ana enjoy!! Or, if you have 
an interest in joining the club and saving 
energy, contact Fred Widrick at " 
frederick. widrick@sunyit.edu. 

Pi'-" Up ~~ PQI\c.il 4- W~~ 
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Topic Suggestions 

Poetry, A Short Story, 

Movie I T.V. Show Review, 

Campus Life, Advice, 

State of the Campus, 

& Other Interests. 

Contest Prizes 

First Place: 

$100.00 American Express Gift 

Card 

Second Place: 

$50.00 American Express Gift 

Card 

Third Place: 

$25.00 American Express Gift 

Card 

Please submit your word document to 
chum@sunyit.edu [the Factory Times 
Publication Director, Michele Chu] 

April 20th, 2011 

will be judged on content, grammar, 
and your perspective on the topic choice. 
By submitting your written content, you 
are allowing Factory Times to publish your 
work whether or not you win the contest. 
Lastly, you will be disqualified from the 
writing contest if your content is slander 
against SUNYIT, including faculty, staff, 
and students. 
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Daniel is fr?m Kumasi, Ghana 
and when he was eleven years 
.oJdhe moyed to,Bf()Oklyn;~. 

l :,:r :~~c:~; h~!a£:! a~;c;~ 
[ run. and lsick a ball. Daniel 
r played for the men's soccer 

t ~:;e:8f~rfr:::ma:s~e?:~ 

I St. Lawrence. When he came 
back to SUNYIT he continued 
toplay .for,the mel.l's tea~;0for 1 the rest of his college career: 

, , ,; n ; 

'i When Dariiel· decided tcf come 
~ to ' SUNYIT he had it in his 
; iritention to play for, the so,~cer 
I team. · Oneinemo'ry that Dal}iel 
1 reflects back on h1 his years at 

SUNYIT was his , fu:st college 
, game againSt Keuka.Towards 

· the,end of the game they were 
d~~ by ;~, goai, ,~nd D~el 

. scored two · goals. to wiri .the 
f game. KeUka ended becomirig 
1 one of our biggest rivals. 

~ An'other great memory was 

j ~~:~:!0~1~t~;~ 
I 

"I;;;, cherisi:J. every mo,J,l:,lent 
· because 'r''can aiways · r:;:ate 

I ... •.. 

I asked Daniel tq 1give ai';i~ce 
of advice .. to t1~~ incoming 
soccer players ''and he said, 
"Do well in school! In order to 
~?ep a t~am soliq , and ~trong 
qver th~ years ...... you rieed to 

Jwledl!!e to give something 
to the world that people 

from. 

" ; Written by Jeremy Davis 
Designed by foe Albano 
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Handy Gadgets To Have 

Tool Logic Office Assistant 
Available at www.thinkgeek.com- $9.99 

Ever needed a stapler and could not find 
one (seeing as the staplers in computer labs 
always seem to be missing ... ), well then 
this gadget is for you! But it does so much 
more! This little compact object holds a 
stapler, hole punch, ruler, scissors, a place 
to hold paper clips, ballpoint pen, a combo 
flat head and Phillips head screwdriver, 
and staple remover. With only being 2.7 
ounces and 5/8" thick, there is no excuse to 
never be prepared. 

USBCELL AA Rechargeable Batteries 
Available at www.amazon.com - $18.82 
for a two pack 

Are you spending too much money on 
batteries? Do rechargeable batteries not 
live up to your standards? Try USBCELL 
rechargeable batteries! They are a bit 
more expensive than regular batteries, 
but the USBCELL batteries can be 
recharged hundreds of times through your 
computer's USB ports. It also gets many 
dead batteries out of the landfill. 

Bottle Cap Tripod 
Available at www.dynomighl:!j.com 
$10.00 

Sick of having your arm in your self
portraits because you do not carry a tripod 
everywhere you go? Then the bottle cap 
tripod will be your friend! Just take the 
regular cap off your bottle and put this on 
top, and you now have a "tripod" to take 
self-portraits. 

Excalibur 630 USB Foam Fan 
Available at www.amazon.com - $9.99 

Now, I know it might be hard to believe 
but summer is upon us. If you are going to 
be working near a computer all summer, 
this gadget may be for you. Why not have 
a fan that is pointed right at you powered 
by USB? 

USB Heated Blanket 
Available at www.thinkgeek.com- $24.99 

Maybe you do not like being cold and 
need a fan. How about a USB heated 
blanket? Just plug in the two USBs into 
your computer and you will be toasty in 
no time! 

24 Port USB Monster Hub 
Available at www.thinkgeek.com- $44.99 

With all these new USB powered gadgets, 
you might need a USB hub . Why not just 
get one USB hub with 24 ports ... Yes, I said 
24! You can also buy multiples of this and 
daisy chain them for 127 ports!!! I dare 
you to try to find that many USB gadgets 
to plug in! 

HYmini wind and solar chargeablE 
battery 
Available at www.hymini.com- $49.99 jOJ 
wind, $74.98 for wind and solar charger. 

Hate how short your batteries last on yoUJ 
cellphone or mp3 player? Well this devicE 
will take care of it. As long as you are in 2 

windy place (and less face it, our campus i~ 
a VERY windy place) then you can chargE 
your devices! It has an internal battery tc 
save up for later charging. You can alsc 
order the solar panel to combine for mon 
juice. The shop offers different adapten 
for many cellphones and portable mp~ 

or video game devices. They even offe1 
a special attachment to collet wind powe1 
on your bike! 

Written by Mary Cirillo 
Designed by Jessica Hou: 
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!David Duahovny stars as ·Hank Moody. a successful writer whose book got adapted into a 
movie that flopped. While his career is dwindling, his relationship with his ex girlfriend Karen 
and their daughter Becca is dwindling as well. Duchov.ny as Hank is a sex-crazed, drug-fueled, 
party animal player, but is also witty and smart like a writer should be. His cynicism is only 
matched by his wit and charisma. This is a show that definitely has an edge, and sometimes 
may seem larger than life, but there is also an underlying story of a guy just trying to get back 
to the way things were before his extreme lifestyle ruled his life. This is not a show for the faint 
of heart, or for one who is against gratuitous nudity, drug use, you know, all of the good stuff. 
However, it is a show for someone who appreciates a great story coupled with some fantastic 
writing and witty wordplay. I would highly encourage anyone to check this out on Netflix or 
pick up the DVD sets, your tv will thank you. 

I know many people have heard of Weeds, but I don't know too many who have actually sat 
down and had a go at it. I myself had some reservations about diving into a series about a 
pot-dealing suburban housewife. It turns out that I really got addicted to this show. There is 
nothing more satisfying than watching an attractive woman be a hard-hitting drug lord. But, 
I digress. Mary-Louise Parker plays the role of Nancy Botwin, a widow who is struggling 
to make ends meet after the death of her former husband. As a solution, she becomes the 
neighborhood pot dealer. She soon gets in over her head once she starts getting suspicious 
looks from her neighbors. Kevin Nealon plays a fantastic role in this series as the Mayor of 
the suburbs that Nancy resides in. There are also some fantastic cameos, including Mary Kate 
Olsen, playing a pot smoking evangelist of all things. Definitely give this one a look. 

A lot of Americans aren't particularly fond of British humor, but the blokes from Top Gear 
will get anyone laughing until they cry in no time. Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond, and 
James May are three regular guys with three unbelievable jobs, they get to tes t drive some 
the fastest and most expensive cars in the world. Even more amazng is that they get to 
these cars in every corner of the globe. What makes this show great is really .how genuinely 
funny these guys are. They ao ah enges alm ost ev.er)' week on the show, ranging 
testing eo0nomy cars, to creating amphibidus te';craft 0ut of ~very a¥. yehicfes. There isn) 

, an episode where something doesn't catcH OH fire, explode;-get destroyed, or get submerged 
underwater. When one would think that this is a show for guys, think again, because I know 

that love this show because of the sheer humor and charm of these three enigmatic hosts. 



What to Wear for a 

T
oday is the day. You have your 
resume in-hand and quadruple 
checked for any errors. In your head 

you have ran through any possible trick 
question that could be thrown at you, as 
well as sincerely taken into consideration 
of what animal you would be, if given the 
choice. You have the site location tracked 
down and knowledge of potential detours 
just in case you happen to hit every. Single. 
Red. Light. On the way there. While these 
are helpful components to prepare for a job 
interview, any first impression ultimately 
takes into consideration of what you 
choose to wear. 

An online career guide on Virginia Tech's 
website states that your attire "plays 
a supporting role" in making a first 
impression. While it may seem obvious 
not to wear your club clothes to a serious 
job interview, there is much more to it. 
A two-pieced, conservative matched suit 
is the safest choice in clothing to a job 
interview. While traditional, and under 
proper care, these suits will never truly go 
out of style and could potentially last over 
5 years if need be. 

Color choice, though overlooked, is an 
important feature to picking your job 

• f I t" 

job Interview 

interview attire. Different colors symbolize 
and can give off the impression of varying 
emotions. For example, wearing all black 
can symbolize dominance and also lead 
the interviewer to believe that you are 
unapproachable. It is best to accent a black 
suit with a different color (ex. Blue) shirt 
underneath to weaken this impression. On 
the other hand, white symbolizes purity as 
well as cleanliness and can easily be worn 
all year round. 

When it comes to the basic primary colors, 
blue wins out. Job experts say that wearing 
blue gives off the impression that one is 
trustworthy and loyal. Out of all of the 
colors, a person wearing blue tends to 
have a higher success rate in achieving the 
job offer than others who do not. Wearing 
bright red implies impulsiveness as well as 
anger, and should generally be avoided as 

a clothing color in a job interview. 

Vibrant yellow can symbolize caution as 
well as cheer. Experts report that people 
dressed in yellow tend to lose focus more 
in interviews than those who do not wear 
the color, and strongly suggest wearing 
this color in very small doses, if at all. 

Wearing the color green does make you 
appear that you are really "making green". 
Green symbolizes wealth as well as 
security which makes it a safe color choice 
to wear in an interview. Orange, however, 
does not as the bright color can appear too 
distracting in an interview. Men should 
not be bold & daring in their color choice 
by wearing feminine colors like pink & 
purple (even in small amounts) as it can 
lead to a negative impression, especially 
if the job is related to a male-dominated 
field. Colors like gray and brown indicate 
sophistication stability, and are excellent 
choices to compliment your job attire. 
However, beige and tan give off the 
impression of passivity, which is not an 
ideal job trait to present. 

Accessories are an obvious way to 
compliment any outfit, but don't go 
overboard in a job interview setting. If you 
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are wearing a belt, try to make it match the 
color of your shoes to balance the attire. 
Jewelry should be conservative, and not 
stand out. A watch is always a good choice 
to match any interview attire as it makes 
you look prepared, as well as obviously 
help you keep track of time. Earrings 
and heavy necklaces are not looked on 
favorably in an interview setting, so it 
best to remove them before going out. If 
you are bringing a purse or a briefcase 
with you, it is to keep it small and 
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·.1\s gradu~fion time looms dq~ 
for many of us to begin to ima e what 
life will be like 10 years from now as we 
begin to enter the "real world". While 
r;?.r;e .of lis are psychics, it is interesting .to 

>.~esearchhowmuch has 'changed~ince 10 
years ago to gain some perspective. 

.• sui.Rfise, things were definitely 
eaper i.i\;''2001 than they are currently 

in 2011. The ave~age cost of a new home 
was roughly $136,000 <:om pared to nearly 
$285,000 to<f~Y· The average cost of a 

was around $25,000, and the average 
t of a ga,Uon of gas was around $1.40 
me~befth()se days?).The average cost 

f tuition p!g$' room &board for the 2001-
. 2002};ear was $13, 250compared to nearly 

$1?,000 today. The unemployment rate in 
2001 was a. mere ,4.8%, whereas today it 
hovers around 9.0°/o.However, themedian 
income has risen in the past 10 years from 
roughly $42,000 to $48,000 per year. 

Technology-wise, Apple was not at the 
top its game in 2001 as its many popular 
iProducts were yet to be released. The 
company had only launched the Mac 
OSX that year. The highest rated and 
most coveted video game console was 
the Playstation 2 followed closely by 
Nintendo's Gamecube. There was no 
Myspace, Facebook, or Twitter back 
then, as blogging only had just started to 
become an online trend. In 2001, only 53% 

of households had internet, compared to, 
roughly 80% today. About 60% of people 
owned cell phones in 2001, compared to 
over 80 day, The 24-hour mesJ,ia trend 
had onl n to . tits stride with a rie 
fixture: theconsta 
flashing at the bo of the screen that is 
widely qbserved today on any major news · . 
netwo · ··· 

Pop cultu has definitely changed in the 
past 10 years. Back in 2001, pop music 
was in fact popular music. Boy bands like. 
the Backstreet Boys NSYNC (remember 
them?) ruled the airwaves as Eminem was 
only just beginning to wreak havoc in his 
sarcastic music videos and lyrics. At the 
top of the charts was Britney Spears, wh· 
was named "The Princess of P;gp".before 
paparazzi agencies Ji.l<e TMZ'ilater cam.~ 
along and actively ': recorded h er much 
publicized breakdown years later. 
movies at the box office became a crr''""'"'"" 
trend with the release of films like 
Potter", "Lord of the Rings: Fellowship 
the Ring" as well as cornDlLiter-ar 
kids features like "Shrek" and "Monster's 
Inc.". Reality TV game shows began to 
expand from "Survivor" to "Fear Factor" 
as well as "The Amazing Race", which still 
remains on the air today. To no surprise, 
immediately after 9/11, patriotism was 
at a high with different forms of media 
proudly displaying red, white, and blue 
and a love for America throughout. 

All of these facts can easily make us feel 
old, or in the case of gas prices: really 
broke. However, by looking back it can 
inspire thoughts of the future. Just thirik: 

at>~Y:illlife be li e in 2021? 










